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Hiking Fan Y Big & Lord Hereford’s Knob 23-24 September 
 
We want to take you on a very special hiking trip in Wales this autumn - join us as we take a 
‘peak’ at Fan Y Big and mount Lord Hereford’s Knob in the Brecon Beacons National Park. 
We challenge you to keep a straight face all weekend as we explore two different (and 
unforgettable) parts of the Brecon Beacons National Park - after all, mountains aren’t funny, 
they’re hill areas… Jokes aside, we take safety very seriously and we’ll be accompanied by 
qualified walk leaders at all times. 

On saturday morning we’ll meet at the foot of the Black Mountains and spend most of the 
day winding up and across the mountain range to the top of Lord Hereford’s Knob at 690m, 
also known as Twmpa. The footpaths in this area provide excellent walking across high 
ridges and superb edges, from which we’ll get great views of Herefordshire and the Wye 
Valley to the east and see out across the rest of the Brecon Beacons to the west. Although 
these routes are popular in summer, by going at this time of year we’ll avoid the tourists and 
hopefully get the magnificent scenery all to ourselves! In the evening we’ll drop our day 
packs off at our cosy bunkhouse in the centre of the National Park and head to a great local 
pub across the road to replenish ourselves with a hot meal. 

We’ll spend sunday exploring the central Brecon Beacons, home of Fan y Big which at 719m 
stands slightly higher than Lord Hereford’s Knob. Fan Y Big translates as 'peak of the bill' - 
perhaps because from some angles the mountain has a distinctly pointed shape. Depending 
on group preference and time, we’ll either meander directly up to Fan Y Big or we’ll take on 
the more challenging and well-known circular Horseshoe Walk which also includes the 
peaks of Corn Du, Pen Y Fan and Cribyn. 

If you've never come on an EC Adventure before, they're informal, friendly and great fun. We 
generally have singles, couples and small sets of friends coming along, from complete 
beginners to adventure professionals. Ages tend to range between mid 20s and mid 40s but 
anyone over 18 years old and young at heart is welcome. What we all share is a love for 
adventure! 

 
WEEKEND ITINERARY 
 
SATURDAY Please arrive at 9:00am at Oxford Road Car Park in the village of Hay-on-Wye, 
which is a long stay car park. We will then drive in convoy together up to the start point of 
ascending Lord Hereford’s Knob and spend the day going up and enjoying the scenery of 
the Black Mountains.  
 
Address: Oxford Road Car Park, Oxford Road, Hay-on-Wye, Hereford HR3 5AJ. 
 
Driving directions: It should be easy to find on your sat nav using the postcode above. 
From Bristol take the M4, A449 and A40 and turn off at Abergavenny Rd (A4077) in 
Monmouthshire. Then you want to follow the A4077 to the A40 in Crickhowell, turn off onto 
the A479 and get onto the B4350 through Talgarth, lastly going all the way up the B4350 until 
you reach Hay-on-Wye and turning right onto Oxford Road. 
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Public transport: The nearest train station is Hereford, about 12 miles away. You can get 
the 39 bus from outside the station but please note that the first bus only leaves at 8:35am 
and takes about an hour so please let us know if you plan to take this bus and we will wait 
until 9:30 for you. Take the 39 bus towards Brecon, and you need to get off at the stop called 
Hay Castle, and then Oxford Road car park is a minute’s walk away. The other option is that 
you take a taxi from Hereford station to Hay-on-Wye so you can arrive for 9:00. 
 
Lift sharing: many people lift share - if you can offer or need a lift (or just want to say “hi” to 
fellow attendees), then you can do this by posting on the event Facebook page here:  
 
https://www.facebook.com/events/124118234849067  
 
Closer to the time if you are still struggling then if you let us know where you will be coming 
from and we will give out your details to others in the group by email.    

SUNDAY After breakfast we’ll spend Sunday exploring the central Brecon Beacons, 
including summiting Fan Y Big. Depending on group preference, we’ll either walk directly up 
to Fan Y Big or we’ll take on the longer Horseshoe Walk which also includes the peaks of 
Corn Du, Pen Y Fan and Cribyn. We expect to finish around 4pm to allow travel time home 

ACCOMMODATION 
We will be staying together on Saturday night at the Star Bunkhouse in the village of Bwlch 
(address: Brecon Road, Bwlch, Powys LD3 7RQ). The bunkhouse has cosy lounge and 
dining areas, a fully-equipped kitchen, hot showers, drying room, free wi-fi and off-road 
parking. Rooms will be shared but single-sex, with adult sized bunk beds. If you haven't 
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done 'communal living' for a while it is lots of fun but you might want to bring earplugs just in 
case! 
 
If you want to explore the Brecon Beacons for longer and stay extra nights (e.g. Friday or 
Sunday) we can also provide you with recommendations. You may be able to stay for longer 
at the Star Bunkhouse but this is subject to availability.  
 
FOOD 
We will be providing a continental breakfast on Saturday. We do not provide lunches or 
dinners over the weekend, so please bring a packed lunch with you for Saturday and 
Sunday and any extra snacks you might want. For dinner on Saturday we’ll be eating 
together at the cosy New Inn pub across the road from our accommodation which serves 
great hot food (not included). Please let us know ASAP if you have any dietary requirements. 
 
KIT TO BRING 
Waterproofs (waterproof jacket and trousers ESSENTIAL) 
Wellies - the area near our accommodation can flood at high tide 
Walking boots with proper ankle support (NOT trekking trainers/approach shoes) 
Gaiters (non essential)  
Suitable base layers (thermals) 
Fleece/woolly jumper 
Walking trousers (non-cotton preferable, NOT jeans) 
Hat, gloves, scarf/buff 
At least one other full set of dry clothes 
 
Rucksack to carry all your kit 
Rucksack liner or tough bin liners to waterproof all your kit 
 
Washkit + Towel 
Personal first aid kit (non essential) 
Any medicines you normally take 
Ear plugs 
Water bottle/thermos (at least 2litres)  
Torch (head-torch preferable)  
Map and compass (non essential) 
Binoculars 
 
Please note: 
 
● If you do not have the right kit you may not be able to participate.  We do have some 

equipment to lend out so contact us well in advance if you need anything. 
● On arrival you will be asked to sign a medical declaration form and provide us with next 

of kin/emergency contact details. If you have a medical condition or injury that we 
should be aware of please let us know in advance. Please contact us asap if there is 
anything you think may affect your participation.    
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Price includes: 

• 2 full days of guided hikes across the central Brecon Beacons and Black Mountains 

• 1 night accommodation in a cosy bunkhouse in the centre of the Brecon Beacons 
National Park 

• 1 x continental breakfast on sunday morning 

Payment: 

As you are paying in full there is no deadline for the balance payment remainder. If you 
booked onto this trip we’ll assume you’re coming, but if you can no longer make it please 
contact Alex as soon as possible so we can offer the place to someone else. 
 
If you have any questions regarding payment or about any aspect of the trip, please contact 
alex@explorersconnect.com.  
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